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I'll tell you who is to have the first answers today — the listeners

iho write me rhubarb questions. A good spring question about a good spring

food deserves a prompt answer, don't you think?

Which reminds me, I always feel very sad when listeners write me letters

ind don't sign their names. I may want to send them a special answer and I have

no idea where to mail it. You don't have to worry a bit about my using your

name, but do give me a' chance to answer your question by mail, if that seems

best.

But to get back to rhubarb. This plant once grew wild in Russia and
sone other parts of Europe. Somebody brought it to this country about a hundred
and fifty years ago and somebody else discovered what good -pie it would make.
So Americans began calling it "pie-plant" and that has been its familiar name
ever since. Some people even have the idea that it is only good for pie. A sad
istake, that is. Rhubarb makes delicious tarn oca pudding and shortcake and
betty. It is good baked with sliced bananas. The pink tart juice makes a
refreshing summer fruit beverage, or is good in frozen ices and sherbets.
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But what I started out x^o report to you were some of the things the foods
research people have found out '-.about cooking it. They have found that the young
colorful stalks are the mo?t deilicious, most juicy, most colorful and most
tender. So these are the ones to choose either from your garden or at the
narket. As rhubarb grows older-, the stems become tougher and more strongly acid.

If you want to make the most of rhubarb's natural blush-pink color, never
peel the stems, say the foods people. They just wash and cut those stems in
pieces aoout half or an inch long. The skin not only provides color but also
helps hold the pieces in shape.

Here's another rhubarb cooking fact reported by the foods people. They
find that they never have to add water in cooking fresh young rhubarb because
it has so much juice of its own. But because rhubarb is so tart, it needs
Quite a hit of sweetening. One good formula for rhubarb sauce is 2 parts of

e fruit to 1 part of the sugar, cooked very gently over a low fire until the
iquid forms a sirup. Another good way to make sauce — is to make a heavy
^ear-and-water sirup first; then drop the rhubarb in and cook until tender —
J*8* a few minutes.
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Rhubarb is one spring fruit that bakes beautifully in a covered dish.

And if you know of a nrettier sight than a glimpse of pink rhubarb-sauce through

a glass baking dish I wish you would tell me. Here are some good rules for

baking rhubarb. Butter the baking dish, cover the bottom with a layer of

rhubarb, sprinkle on a layer of sugar, then rhubarb again, until the dish is

fill. Sprinkle sugar over the top, add small pieces of butter and the grated

rind of a lemon — or cinnamon if you prefer. Bake the dish slowly until the

fruit is tender. Long slow baking gives rhubarb a rich red color.

By the way, any stalks of rhubarb that are too old for sauce will be good

for juice. If you have more rhubarb than you can use right at this season, the

foods people will tell you that the juice is very easy to can — or "bottle",

and comes in handy the year around.

Now just to sum up the chief points about cooking pie-plant or rhubarb

for the listeners who asked questions. First, choose the young, tender, colorful

stalks for either cooking or canning, and use up the older stalks for juice.

Second, never peel the stalks. Leave the skin on to give color and to hold the

pieces in shape. Third, use little or no water in cooking. Fourth, cook gently
and never overcook.

Another rhubarb question that came in not long ago was about the leaves
of the plant. One listener asked: "Is it true that rhubarb leaves are poison
if you eat them?

"

Quite true. Rhubarb leaves contain a large amount of oxalic acid. And
this acid in large enough quantities is toxic. So if you want to be well and
kaPpy. you won't use rhubarb leaves for greens. But I can tell you one very
good way to use them. They do a tiptop job of cleaning and brightening aluminum
pans. If you have an aluminum pan or kettle that is stained or dark inside, put
a rhubarb leaf and some water on to boil in it. The very acid which makes the
leaf poisonous also makes it brighten this metal.

Here's another spring food question. "Dear Aunt Sammy: Have you ever
heard of a dish called 'wilted dandelions'?"

Answer: I have not only heard of, but I have also tasted wilted dande-
lions. What's more, the foods people have told me just how to fix them to
perfection. Wash the tender young dandelion leaves and mix them with hot cooked
»alad dressing containing plenty of mustard. Serve immediately with hot crisp
chopped bacon over the top.

The foods people say that the very tenderest young dandelion plants are
the only ones good for greens. Older leaves are too bitter. When you cook the
greens in water, best results come from using boiling lightly salted water, no
^d on the kettle, and cooking until just tender. Season with onion juice,
lemon or vinegar, salt, pepper and butter.
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